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Travel/Entertainment

1. Enjoy the Charming Groton Inn & a Delicious Dinner at Forge & Vine Restaurant
This package includes a one (1)-night stay and breakfast for two (2) in the Keeps Conservatory of the newly
built, gracious Groton Inn, situated on 8.5 acres and featuring panoramic views of Gibbet Hill. The rooms
seamlessly blend the charm and elegance of yesteryear with the comforts, amenities, and expectations of
today’s modern traveler. Keep’s Conservatory, named after the Inn’s first known landlord, serves a complimentary
gourmet breakfast and daily specials. You'll also enjoy a $200 gift certificate to the Inn’s restaurant, Forge &
Vine, a perfect complement to the Inn itself with its spacious and casual bar, soaring open spaces, magnificent
views of Gibbet Hill, and wood-fired grill in an open kitchen. The Groton Inn is a testament to the history and
grace of the town of Groton and the rolling hills of the Massachusetts countryside.

Donated by: The Groton Inn and Eric & Lori Healy (Liam ’18, Olivia ‘20)

2. The Who “Moving On!” Tour at Fenway Park
Experience The Who live from Fenway Park in Boston! The iconic band is also set to release their first album of
new songs in 13 years! This package includes four (4) VIP seats on the field (Row 20).

Donated by: Catherine & Bob Eames (Maggie ’19)

3. Rockland Trust Bank Pavilion Concert in the Boston Seaport District  
The Rockland Trust Bank Pavilion is one of Boston’s most popular outdoor amphitheaters, and has hosted some
of the city’s most memorable concerts. This season alone hosts concerts by Rob Thomas, O.A.R., Young the
Giant and Fitz & the Tantrums, Shinedown, Jackson Browne, Peter Frampton, Elvis Costello. Also John Fogerty,
and MANY MORE! Experience one of the city’s premier outdoor summer concerts* with four (4) VIP seats.

* Show and date to be mutually agreed upon

Donated by: Catherine & Bob Eames (Maggie ’19)

4. Dear Evan Hansen at the Boston Opera House (July 10-August 4, 2019)
The Tony Award-winning musical Dear Evan Hansen is headed to the Boston Opera House in 2019, and you
can catch the show musical fans are buzzing about.* This package includes two (2) orchestra seats.

* Date to be mutually agreed upon

Donated by: Eileen & Cornelius Cremin (Niall ’20)

5. Cirque du Soleil at the Agganis Arena (June 19-30, 2019)
The iconic Cirque du Soleil is coming to Boston in 2019! This package includes two (2) orchestra seats to the
show* Corteo.

* Show runs June 19-30. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donated by: Eileen & Cornelius Cremin (Niall ’20)
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6. Enjoy Sonic Art with Head Mixmaster Scheibe
Be part of a commissioned piece of sonic art with Head Mixmaster Scheibe. Provide your child or your family
the opportunity to collaborate on an original show or other LA-related announcement or song. This winner will
be granted full access to and influence over the creative process of conceiving and executing some signature
LA rhymes and beats.

Donated by: Dan Scheibe, Head of School 

7. Paradise, Maui Style! The Perfect Setting for Your Next Favorite Vacation!
Escape to paradise and embrace the “aloha” spirit on the island of Maui, Hawaii. You and a guest will stay at
the beautiful Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa and spend your days relaxing by the pool or on Ka’anapali Beach.
Adventure will await you wherever you go, whether you hike the majestic peaks of the West Maui mountains,
explore the lush rainforests of Waihee Valley, or enjoy the island’s famous snorkeling beaches. Whatever your
day brings, fuel up with a complimentary breakfast at Black Rock Kitchen, the Sheraton’s waterfront restaurant.

This trip includes: Lodging for two (2) for five (5) nights. (Taxes not included; based on availability. VALID
THROUGH JUNE 30, 2020.) Complimentary breakfast for two (2) each morning at Black Rock Kitchen.

Note: A "must-do” list will be provided by the host.

Donated by: Elizabeth Masterson & Gregg Beloff (Nick ’21)

Gourmet

8. Old-World Spanish Paellas at Your Place by Antonio! Plus Award-Winning Napa
Valley Cabernet From Hayne Vineyard
Paella is the signature dish of Spain, with many variations depending on the region; however, the art of 
paella-making remains the same. Paellas at Your Place by Antonio will cater and prepare the paella of your
choice, including the traditional Paella Valenciana, on an open paella burner. All ingredients are authentic, 
natural, and fresh. Watch the master prepare and cook his world-famous paella, and savor the essence of
Spain for 20 people at your home! Top it off with a bottle of 2016 Nickel & Nickel Cabernet Sauvignon from
Hayne Vineyard in Napa Valley (St. Helena), Calif.

Donated by: The Long Families (Meredith ‘15, Louisa ‘17, Donald ‘18, Lena ‘19)
and Ken & Maria Beck (Jakob ’18, Katerina ‘21)   

9. Hops & Crops at Gibbet Hill
Celebrate autumn’s harvest and meet local growers as you enjoy a farm-to-fork seasonal dinner with beer 
pairings from local craft brewers! Four (4) seats will be reserved just for you in the fall of 2019* at the annual
Gibbet Hill Hops & Crops event. Learn about growing and preparing local, seasonal food from Gibbet Hill
Grill Executive Chef and several local growers. You’ll also meet local master brewers and learn about creating
specialty small-batch craft beers before you enjoy a delicious dinner paired with artisanal beers!

* Event to be held in the fall of 2019; exact date TBD.

Donated by: Gibbet Hill Grill 
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10. A Collection of Wines from Sonoma Valley
Take home a case of 12 unique wines from Sonoma Valley Vineyards. These wines are highly rated, specially
selected bottles, and are guaranteed to delight! This case includes Zialena, Rafanelli, Gary Farrell, Silver Oak,
Copain, Unti, and Pech Merle. At the auction, be sure to read the personalized tag tied to each bottle to learn
more about why the wines were chosen by each donor. Cheers!

Donated by: Ellie & Mark Winthrop (Nicole ‘19), Noreen & Frank Britt (Clayton ’19), 
Lauri & Alex Sugar, Trustee (Brian ’19), Hellie Swartwood & Malcolm Carley (Will ’17), and 
Sheri & Marc Beran ’89 (Cam ’19, Megan ’20)

11. The Art of Tequila Tasting & Mexican Appetizers for 12
Experience an evening of tequila tasting for 12 people at West Concord Liquors.* Guacamole, chips, and salsa
included along with a $200 gift card from Adelita of Concord. 

* Date to be mutually agreed upon 

Donated by: West Concord Liquors and Adelita of Concord, and Catherine & Scott Webster 
(Grace ’19)

12. A “Sweet” Concord Experience from Concord, Mass.
This item includes a $50 gift card for Gräem Nuts and Chocolate, a European-inspired nut roaster specializing
in nuts, chocolate, and dried fruit. Products are sourced from small farms and producers from around the
world. You'll also take home a Haute Coffee $25 gift card, and enjoy Concord’s only craft brewery and casual
farm-to-table café, Saltbox Kitchen, with a Saltbox growler and $40 gift card for three (3) refills of Saltbox
Brewery beer. Finally, enjoy a delicious dinner with a $100 gift card to 80 Thoreau, a progressive fine dining
restaurant in historic Concord, offering New American cuisine and genuine hospitality in a convivial setting. 

Donated by: Gräem Nuts and Chocolate, Haute Coffee, Saltbox Kitchen, and 80 Thoreau  

Arts & Wellness

13. Wellness Package
Pamper yourself with a one (1)-hour massage, SheerWhite teeth whitening kit, and multiple spa gift cards. 
Experience your choice of a Premier Cranial Sacral Service or Premier Reflexology Service for two (2), neck
wraps for two (2), and a one (1)-hour health coach evaluation by parent Pamela Drouin of B&C Health First.
This package is valued at over $1,000.

Donated by: Groton Therapeutic Massage, Andrew Zale, DMD, Spavia Day Spa of Littleton, 
Body Mind Spirit Salon and Day Spa, Christine Grace (MacKenzie Green ‘22, Jessica Caron ‘21,
Samuel Caron ‘22), Reiki Master, and Pamela Drouin (Bianca ‘21)

14. Pamper Yourself! Self-Care Package
Enjoy an acupuncture initial consultation and treatment, 60-minute massage, and 60-minute Reiki session.

Donated by: Life Gate Holistic Living Center, Inc.
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15. Center Yourself! Group Mindfulness Class Package
Sit down with a group of up to six (6) for for a mindfulness class geared toward parents of teens! Spend one (1)
hour with LA faculty member Meghan Smith, a trained and certified mindfulness coach.

Donated by: Life Gate Holistic Living Center, Inc.

16. Fitness for the Whole You – Gift Basket (Yoga, Pilates, Cardio, and Meditation)
This get fit gift basket includes: a 10-class punch card to SoVital Fitness Studios, t-shirt (option of long or short
sleeve), meditation oils package, and SoVital journal.

Donated by: SoVital Fitness Studio at The Point, Littleton

17. Professional Photo Shoot
Timeless portraits capture candid, joyful celebrations of life. Ensure a lifetime of memories with a picture created
by photographer Kirsta Davey. This package includes a one (1)-hour location shoot (within 30 miles of Groton)
and 25 edited photos. All full-resolution photos will be saved on a USB memory stick. Also included are prints
of one photo in (1) 5" x 7" and (1) 8" x 10". Class of 2020 parents, here's the ideal solution for senior portraits!

Donated by: Kirsta & Chris Davey, Trustee (Sara ’10, Margaret ’16)

18. An evening of Yoga – to Relax and Un-WINE-d!
Enjoy a yoga evening hosted by registered yoga teacher Lisa Blackshaw at the Long Barn in Littleton, Mass., 
on Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019. This package includes a one (1)-hour yoga flow class with wine, appetizers, and a
shirt for all participants (maximum of 15 people).

Donated by: Lisa & Rick Blackshaw (Carson ’19, Wyatt ’19)

19. You Look Marvelous!
Lawrence Academy’s own visual arts teacher, Zachary Dawson, will paint a portrait commissioned by you, of
up to three people. It can be created from an existing photograph, or one taken specifically for the occasion.
Your painting will be crafted on a canvas up to 18" x 24". After graduating from the Art Institute of Chicago,
Zack worked as a professional artist for eight years in several locations across the country. At LA, he teaches
Printmaking, Ceramics, Sculpture, and Honors Visual Art.

Donated by: Zach Dawson, LA Faculty

20. “We Will No Longer Be Seen and Not Heard” Barbara Kruger Lithograph
Renowned American conceptual artist, collagist, and feminist icon Barbara Kruger has dedicated her career to
exploring the role of mass media in shaping societal norms and notions – especially as they pertain to women.
This lithograph, one of 125, “We Will No Longer Be Seen and Not Heard,” was created for one of Geraldine
Ferraro's U.S. Senate races, and its message remains powerful today in the era of #MeToo. Barbara Kruger’s art
appears in museums and galleries worldwide, including the MOMA, the Tate Gallery, and the Smithsonian
American Art Museum. An award-winning artist, she has held teaching positions at institutions such as 
UC Berkeley, UCLA, and the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Starting Bid: $1,000 (Note: At the 2018 LA auction, this item went for $10,000.)

Donated by: Laura & Josh Lee (Jane ’22)
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Sports

21. Gone to the Rink!
Whether ice hockey or figure skating is your passion, bring your friends and family for a fun one (1)-hour 
skating session at Lawrence Academy’s own Grant Rink. 

Donated by: Caroline Heatley, LA Faculty

22. WE BELIEVE!! Go Red Sox!
Be part of the action! Cheer on the Sox from incredible Field Box seats along the third base line. This package
includes four (4) tickets (Field Box 53, Row K, Seats #1-4) to a Boston Red Sox game during the 2019 season*.

* Regular season games only. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donated by: Catherine & Bob Eames (Maggie ’19)

23. Face Off for Bruins Hockey!
Make a power play for these four (4) Boston Bruins tickets to attend a game during the 2019-2020 regular 
season*. You won’t miss a shot with these first-row balcony seats (Section 305, Seats #3-6). Why watch from
home when you can be there in person to cheer on Marchand, Bergeron, Pastrnak, Rask, and the rest of the Bs!
This package also includes a $200 American Express gift card for guaranteed reserved parking, souvenirs from
the Boston Bruins Pro Shop, or game-time food and beverages! 

* Date to be mutually agreed upon

Donated by: Maria & Ken Beck (Jakob ’18, Katerina ’21)

24. Hyannisport Club Tee Time & Lunch 
Tee off on the course often called “the toughest 6,200 yards in golf” because of the famous Hyannisport wind 
blowing off the Nantucket Sound! Bid on this round of golf for three (3) guests to play with club member Sam
Liang at the historic, 18-hole Hyannisport Club in Hyannis Port, Mass.* The club was founded in 1897 and is
an original Donald Ross-designed private course. Relax after your round of golf with lunch at the club known
for some of the most scenic views on Cape Cod.

* Valid weekday or weekend, with date to be mutually agreed upon

Donated by: Eileen & Sam Liang, Trustee (Ethan ’18, Harrison ’19)

25. Autographed Boston Bruins Patrice Bergeron Jersey
Boston Bruins fans, there’s nothing better to show your team pride than an official jersey – except maybe an
autographed jersey! This Bruins jersey has been personally signed by Boston Bruins center Patrice Bergeron, a
Triple Gold Club member and one of the team’s best and longest-tenured players.

Donated by: Angela & Bob Sweeney (Connor ’19)
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26. LA Grad and San Fransisco Giant Tyler Beede SIGNED Jersey – Bring the Rowdy!
Tyler Beede ‘11 was the San Francisco Giants’ No. 1 selection in the 2014 MLB Draft (14th overall). MLB
Pipeline ranked Beede No. 4 among the organization’s Top 30 minor league prospects. The Giants rookie and
LA alum has signed this #32 jersey.

Donated by: Tyler Beede ‘11

27. It’s a Celtics Slam Dunk! 
Come out and support the Boston Celtics! This is your chance to grab two (2) tickets to watch the Celtics play
at TD Garden*. Can you feel the excitement? Hear the cheers? See yourself there? It’s game time! Great seats!

*Date to be mutually agreed upon 

Donated by: Lauri & Alex Sugar, Trustee (Brian ’19)

28. A Cross-Border Adventure – Canadiens Hockey and a Beautiful Evening 
in Montreal!
Head to Montreal, Canada, to see a little old-time hockey in one of the NHL’s legendary arenas! This package
includes four (4) tickets to a Montreal Canadiens hockey game*, as well as a $500 Visa gift card to help you
enjoy dinner out and a night at a local hotel in magical Old Montreal. You’ll sit at the blue line, approximately
15 rows from the ice.

*Date to be mutually agreed upon

Donated by: Lisa & Rick Blackshaw (Carson ’19, Wyatt ’19)

29. Boston Bruins Charlie McAvoy CCM Autographed Hockey Stick and Jersey
Boston Bruins defenseman Charlie McAvoy was selected by the Bruins 14th overall in the 2016 NHL Draft.
Show your Bruins pride and McAvoy fandom with this CCM hockey stick and jersey, signed by the player himself.

Donated by: Lisa & Rick Blackshaw (Carson ’19, Wyatt ’19)

30. Go Pats!
Here’s your chance to be in on the New England Patriots action. This package includes two (2) tickets to the
Patriots vs. Jets home football game on Sept. 22, 2019. You’ll watch the six-time 2019 Super Bowl Champions
from a great pair of mezzanine seats (Section 135, Row 16) at Gillette Stadium.

Donated by: Elizabeth Masterson & Gregg Beloff (Nick ’21)
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Accessories

31. iRobot Roomba!
“Change the Way you Clean Forever!” Let this robot vacuum help with your house cleaning! The iRobot
Roomba i7 is a Wi-Fi connected robot vacuum with automatic docking for recharging and dirt disposal. 
Smart-Mapping technology memorizes the floor plan of your home and lets you control which rooms are
cleaned and when, all from your smartphone.

Donated by: Becky & Tom Moran (Emily ’22)

32. John Hardy Dot Collection Bracelet
This sterling silver and 18K yellow gold John Hardy bracelet is part of the Dot Collection.

Donated by: Long’s Jewelers, Burlington, Mass.

33. Indigo of Groton Gift Set
At Indigo of Groton, socially conscious shopping and elegance meet. Find the perfect gift (or something for
yourself) with a $50 gift card. This package also includes a Scarf with a Purpose, a limited-edition scarf from
the Obakki Foundation, which brings clean water to villages in need in Camel. For every 500 of these limited-
edition scarves sold, the Obakki foundation will drill a well; to date, their programs have brought water to over
2 million people, and they are just getting started! Lastly, this package features a Copabu Bowl from Rwanda.
This wood bowl, made from the jacaranda trees that line the streets of Kigali with their flowering purple
blooms, is hand carved by artisans in Butare, Rwanda. One-hundred percent of the profits from the sale of
these bowls are invested back into education programs for the women who handcraft the bowls and youth in
their community.

Donated by: Susan Daley & Tony Hawgood, LA Faculty, and Indigo of Groton

34. LA Logo Wall Banner
Show your LA pride with a limited-edition piece of Lawrence Academy memorabilia! Express your school
pride with a customized LA logo banner. This 33” x 52” wall banner stands out in dorm rooms or at home, 
and looks just like those you’ve seen displayed proudly at LA games. It will be great for school spirit AND
memories going forward, and was handmade by a local artist.

Donated by: Tina & Tim Duggan (TJ ’18, Jack ’19)

35. Bag Boy T-2000 Golf Travel Cover
The Bag Boy® T-2000 Travel Cover (black/black) features an ergonomic pivot grip that twists to the bag 
position to reduce arm and wrist strain while traveling. The deluxe in-line skate wheels provide smooth rolling
action, and the ultra-thick wrap-around padded top offers the ultimate travel protection. The cover features a
lockable, full wrap-around main zipper, and an internal compression strap stabilizes the bag during travel.
Within the bag, find an oversize shoe/accessory pocket. This cover fits a 48" driver and up to a 10" cart bag.

Donated by: Judy & Chris Schuster (Abigail ’22)


